FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Coastal Jazz announces
2017 - 2018 CONCERT SERIES (October 2017 – April 2018) featuring
HUDSON Jack DeJohnette, Larry Grenadier, John Medeski, John Scofield;
John Stetch & Vulneraville CD Release Concert;
Marquis Hill Blacktet; Julian Lage Trio; Dave King Trio; Gary Smulyan with Strings;
The Hot Sardines with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra and more
Concert tickets & Frankie's Jazz Club reservations available now at www.coastaljazz.ca
Telephone 604.872.5200, ext. 5
Coastal Jazz presents Jazz Supergroup
HUDSON Jack DeJohnette, John Scofield, John Medeski, Larry Grenadier
Wednesday, October 18 @ The Chan Centre for the Performing Arts @ 8pm
Tickets: $73/61 including all taxes and fees

This all-star band calls itself Hudson, named after the Hudson River Valley each member calls home.
Drummer Jack DeJohnette, bassist Larry Grenadier, keyboardist John Medeski, and guitarist John
Scofield team up to celebrate their musical histories and Jack’s 75th birthday year in a tour de force
of creative interplay. Fans know them as hard swinging jazz masters, deft and creative jam purveyors,
rocking funky groove maestros—each musician at the top of his game. It’s rare that so impressive a
group of individuals finds time away from their own projects to tour together. True to the spirit of the
project’s name, they have collected a repertoire of Hudson Valley materials from Bob Dylan and The
Band to the Woodstock Festival’s Joni Mitchell anthem and blues-rock-soul from Jimi Hendrix. Their
June 2017 album release and performances will feature original compositions as well, inspired by their
environment and each other. This is a band with wide ranging influence and appeal.
Presented with the assistance of the Chan Endowment Fund

John Stetch & Vulneraville CD Release Concert
Thursday, October 19 @ Frankie’s Jazz Club @ 8pm
Tickets: $25 plus GST

Six-time Juno nominee John Stetch brings his New York quartet Vulneraville to Frankie’s Jazz Club in
celebration of his 15th album The Vancouver Concert (recorded this past May). A native of Edmonton,
pianist Stetch pushes the boundaries of his jazz and classical training to incorporate melodies
from Mozart to Ukrainian folk music to the theme from The Love Boat. Stetch has toured extensively
performing and collaborating with classical and world musicians and jazz greats such as Rufus Reid,
Seamus Blake, and Mark Turner. He has released 14 albums as a leader, and won the Prix du Jazz
award at the Montreal International Jazz Festival. Stetch recently relocated from New York to Vancouver.
Vulneraville’s music ranges from energetic swing to world/pop suites to cinematic excursions.
“This personnel is my best chemistry and most devoted team yet!” says Stetch. With Steve Kortyka
saxophone, Philippe Lemm drums, Ben Tiberio bass.
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Marquis Hill Blacktet

Saturday, October 21 @ Frankie’s Jazz Club @ 8pm
Tickets: $25 plus GST
“A dauntingly skilled trumpeter.”—New York Times
For the past five years, 29-year-old Marquis Hill has been invigorating the Chicago jazz scene with his
sleek approach to modern jazz trumpet. JazzTimes praised his playing by stating, “His articulation calls
to mind Clifford Brown, while his bravura phrasing suggests an equal immersion in Freddie Hubbard
and Woody Shaw. All of which surely helped his cause at [the 2014] Thelonious Monk International
Jazz Competition, where he won first prize.” On The Way We Play (Concord Jazz), Hill revisits some of his
favourite jazz standards (“Maiden Voyage”, “Straight No Chaser”) and American Songbook classics (“My
Foolish Heart”, “Polka Dots and Moonbeams”). He revitalizes the material by placing heavier emphasis
on the groove, enabling the compositions to resonate more with a 21st century jazz audience. With Greg
Ward alto saxophone, Joel Ross vibraphone, Jeremiah Hunt bass, and Jonathan Pinson drums.

Matt Mitchell plays Tim Berne – FØRAGE (solo piano)
plus John Paton (solo saxophone) and
James Meger (solo upright bass)
Wednesday, October 25 @ The Western Front @ 8pm
Tickets $25 including all taxes and fees

“Pianist Matt Mitchell has made a solo piano recording (his first) of compositions by Tim Berne, his
longtime leader in Snakeoil. It is in every sense a masterpiece.”—Popmatters.com
The compositions of iconic saxophonist/bandleader Tim Berne have earned renown for their intensely
kinetic, exceedingly intricate quality, as performed around the world by his various groups over the past
four decades. With Førage (Screwgun) listeners have a chance to experience Berne’s music as never
before, in versions for solo piano. Virtuoso pianist Matt Mitchell (Dave Douglas, John Hollenbeck) has
explored the full range of the composer’s songbook. He devises mash-ups of multiple compositions,
improvises new angles off the music, and often slows it down to reveal heretofore hidden beauties—
limpid harmonies and ruminative melodies. “There is an incisive, unpretentious grandeur here,”
declares JazzTimes. “This is a creative love affair between Berne and Mitchell, inspiring idiosyncratic,
genuinely collaborative music that feels heaven-sent.”
With two short opening sets by solo musicians John Paton saxophone and James Meger bass.
Presented in association with The Western Front

From New York: Jeremy Pelt Quintet

Friday & Saturday November 24 & 25 @ Frankie’s Jazz Club @ 8pm
Tickets: $25 plus GST
The Jeremy Pelt Quintet features an exciting collection of young talents. With Victor Gould piano, Richie
Goods bass, Jonathan Barber drums, and Jacquelene Acevedo percussion, the group has a unique
chemistry that comes to life within each of Jeremy's original compositions. A critically acclaimed and
internationally recognized trumpeter/composer, Jeremy confidently leads the band with his distinct and
“intensely focused” (New York Times) sound, instigating musical conversations that drive the music
forward with intent and spirit. Saturated with the rhythms of two percussionists the quintet has an
undeniable energy that both excites and captivates audiences worldwide.
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MGB (Matt Mitchell, Gordon Grdina, Jim Black)
Friday, January 26 @ The Western Front @ 8pm
Tickets: $27 includes all taxes and fees

Complex, intricate, idiosyncratic, and rockin’—those are the adjectives that best describe this crossborder collaboration between Vancouver guitarist Gordon Grdina and New York’s Matt Mitchell piano
and Jim Black drums. Juno Award winner Grdina’s compositions give the nod to 20th century classical
composition, rock, free jazz, and third stream, and this trio promises to explore those ideas at their
highest levels. Black is a legend in the downtown New York jazz and improv scene. His most recent
Vancouver appearances include gigs with Endangered Blood, Banda de los Muertos, and Human Feel.
Mitchell is a mainstay on the New York jazz scene playing with internationally acclaimed ensembles like
the Dave Douglas Quintet and John Hollenbeck’s Large Ensemble.
Presented in association with The Western Front

Julian Lage Trio

Thursday, February 15 @ Frankie’s Jazz Club @ 8pm
Tickets: $25 plus GST
“One of jazz’s breezier virtuosos.”—New York Times
Julian Lage’s mastery of the guitar is total. He’s recorded original material, standards, bluegrass,
spontaneous improvisations, folk, jazz, film scores, and classic pop. Lage told allaboutjazz.com, “As a
player, I feel I can move in the cracks between jazz and folk and blues guitar. That’s how I view myself.
An acoustic guitarist primarily, who can play in these different fields… Growing up I was really fascinated
by Jim Hall, Charlie Christian, and Django. That’s my introduction.” His latest project, Arclight (Mack
Avenue), shows off that early fascination, with interpretations of pre-bop jazz and a switch to the electric
guitar. “I think of it as the pre-bebop generation, when country music and jazz and swing were in this
weird wild-west period,” says Lage. With Eric Doob drums and Jorge Roeder bass.

Dave King Trio

Sunday, February 18 @ Frankie’s Jazz Club @ 8pm
Tickets: $25 plus GST
Versatile and idiosyncratic Bad Plus drummer Dave King brings some lateral thinking to this trio project
with pianist Bill Carrothers and bassist Billy Peterson. The trio’s melodic abstraction was showcased on
2012’s I’ve Been Ringing You, a collection of intense and sophisticated reinterpretations of standards,
rich with free interplay and quiet rumination. Dave is one of the most celebrated drummers in modern
jazz. His imagination and boundless enthusiasm behind (and around) the drum set are singular and
stunning. He has worked with such luminaries as Bill Frisell, Joshua Redman, Jeff Beck, and Meat Beat
Manifesto among others. Bill Carrothers has collaborated with Buddy DeFranco, Dave Douglas, Curtis
Fuller, Billy Higgins, Lee Konitz, Gary Peacock, and Dewey Redman. Billy Peterson is one of the top bass
players in the world. He’s been the bassist for the Steve Miller Band for 15 years.
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Joshua Zubot and Strings
feat. Jesse Zubot, Peggy Lee, James Meger, and Meredith Bates
Friday, March 23 @ The Western Front @ 8pm
Tickets: $25 including all taxes and fees

Born and raised in rural Saskatchewan, violinist Joshua Zubot spent his younger years honing his skills
in the West. From 1997-2002 he toured internationally with the former Barrage group, before relocating
to Montreal in 2003. Joshua finished his BFA in Electroacoustic Studies after four years.
Recently relocated to Vancouver, Joshua is quickly establishing a reputation as a virtuosic performer/
composer fusing many styles. His spectacular diversity as a player encompasses jazz, free music, avantgarde, contemporary classical, folk, improvisation, rock, and electronic. This string-stravaganza will also
feature Meredith Bates violin, Jesse Zubot viola, Peggy Lee cello, and James Meger double bass.
Presented in association with The Western Front

Gary Smulyan with Strings
Remembering Bob Belden

Friday, April 6 @ Pyatt Hall Two shows: 7:30pm & 9:30pm
Tickets: $34 including all taxes and fees
Baritone saxophonist Gary Smulyan is a multiple Grammy Award winner whose impressive resume
includes work with everyone from Dizzy Gillespie and Joe Henderson to Joe Lovano and the Mingus Big
Band. His playing is marked by an aggressive rhythmic sense, and an intelligent and creative harmonic
approach. In 1996 Smulyan teamed up with the late arranger/composer extraordinaire Bob Belden
for the first of two large ensemble projects. The first album entitled Gary Smulyan with Strings features
Smulyan playing alongside lush string arrangements, a format that was all the rage in the 1950’s.
Belden and Smulyan revived the style with phenomenal results. His big, dark Pepper Adams-like tone
contrasts attractively with the tasteful string charts Belden provides. With Tilden Webb piano, Jodi
Proznick bass, Jesse Cahill drums, and a lush 10-piece string section.

The Hot Sardines with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
Wednesday, April 25, 2018 @ Orpheum Theatre @ 8pm
Tickets: $75/$65/$50
“Simply phenomenal”—The Times (London)
In the talented hands of the New York-based Hot Sardines, music first made decades ago comes alive
through their brassy horn arrangements, rollicking piano melodies, and vocals from “Miz Elizabeth”
Bougerol, a chanteuse who transports listeners to a different era with the mere lilt of her voice. On
the new album French Fries and Champagne (Universal Music Classics), the jazz collective broadens
its already impressive palette, combining covers and originals as they effortlessly channel New York
speakeasies, Parisian cabarets, and New Orleans jazz halls. Come hear an electrifying performance of
vintage jazz as The Hot Sardines swing on the Orpheum stage with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
under the baton of maestro William Rowson.
Presented in association with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra.

For full concert details and information visit www.coastaljazz.ca
-30-
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